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conflict, in its way quite as
preparedness, has been and

. . . .i

ANDRESEN.

action between tne various lorces mar. maKe up unusa
national life, says the Minneapolis Farm, Stock & Home.
There has been no dearth of men, nor of willingness to
sacrifice for one's country. Rather what appears to be

the matter, judged from this distance, is a class loyalty
to one's trade or business superior to that given to the
state. So we find Lloyd-Georg- e, after eighteen months
of war, pleading for more munitions. Strikes for higher
wages occur. It is broadly hinted that graft similar to
that indulged in by our own Civil War contractors, is not
wholly' unknown. Selfishness tinges the whole atmosphere
of British internal politics.

This is personal liberty gone mad. When everybody
is anxious to squeeze a bit of extra profit out of the peril-

ous position in which the empire finds itself placed, the
empire itself is in grave danger, and far more so from
within than from withoiU.

Such a situation did not arise over night. It is the
natural attitude of masses of men trained to class con- -

' sciousness by interested and selfish leaders who present
to them the plea that they are the underlings the down-

trodden, and that they must "burst the shackles" that
bind them. For the most part such arguments are rot!
There never has been a time since history began when
labor had as little to complain of and as much to be thank-

ful for as it has right now. It is better housed, better
clothed, better fed than ever before. It is true that labor
is not getting the full reward of its toil. But what the
agitators do. not let the workingmen see is that the
methods adopted to force higher wages are self-destru- c-

'

tive. Limit a man's production per day to a set number
of pieces

.
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AMERICANS

marked as that of German
still is the lack of unity of J

4. i n. .:4.;u

years of peace, remarks an

,'

or better still, a dozen of

opportunity to rise to better tmngs. 1 ne Amenum mi m-e- v

gets a taste of what this means when his I. W. W.l

"help" soldiers on him. Are the boys coming up as hired;
men under such influences better or worse than the kindj

noi.r n Vim-o- .'insvvpv is needed.
Develop sloth in a man and you get what goes with it

indifference to the higher ideals, squalid living, drunken-

ness, a chronic state of anarchistic poverty. This is what
the false teachings of blatherskite class leaders have done

for and to the workingman of England; this is what
similar teaching is doing to the workingman of America.

It is high time that we take home to ourselves the bit-

ter lesson of British class pettiness, and eject it from our
national life wherever it has found a foothold. It is far
more important that we all rise together than that one

group rises above the rest. It will avail us little to set our
class above our fellows if while doing so the national life
that gives us being and that guards us falls into decay.

Vn mm ('Mil in accurate idea of whether the
countrv is prosperous or not by listening to the com- -

plaints of those whose selfish interests have been inter--;

fered with bv legislation, but if you are interested in a;
real index note that the production of motor ear vehicles:

in 11)15 was nearly 900,000, or :;0 per cent more than the
previous year, while the production for the current ycai
is conservatively estimated at l.ui.wu, remans uw
Commoner.

Tim Vmrliuli ii'n niiHinn- - ilnwil 1."if)l. mill's of WiltlM" DIDO

in the desert east of Suez as part of their plan to defend
the canal. But no one is astonished. The war has;
changed the habit of our minds. We now accept as com-- j

tlm nincf DYhvnmwIin.n vv idoits which no man
ever thought of in a thousand
exchange.

And now we presume America will have to feed the
Montenegrins.

a letter this week,
them.
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THE GRACE TO GET

"What we need in the first place and the last," says
an eminent New York preacher, "is the grace to get mad
and to keep mad. Citizenship that lies down, content to
let itself be robbed, abused, made a byword of, is bad
citizenship. I prefer the company of the man who does
the robbing and abusing, any day, to that of the fellow
who tamely submits to it. The crooked politician wants
no softer snap than non-resistan- ce in the citizen."

These vigorous remarks do not apply to New York
alone. They apply with equal force to all sections of our
blessed country. If there is anything that the common
citizen knows nothing whatever about it is public affairs.
The average free and independent American citizen gen-
erally manages to something about his own private
business, and a good deal about his neighbor's business,
but that which is the most vital business of both public
business gives him the least concern.

The old adage "what is everybody's business is no-

body's business" finds striking exemplification in the at
titude of the average citizen toward public business.

Carranza's soldiers have just executed Villa's chief
executor. We trust that they performed the job in a way
to satisfy his artistic taste and skill in the profession of
murdering.

If all the bandits in Mexico are slain,
promises, there will be for
generals and colonels in that

MAD

know

The progressives seem perfectly willing to unite with
the stand pat republicans on a ticket composed of Roose-
velt and Johnson.
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The schoolboy shrieks with exultant glee, when the
snow comes down and enshrouds the lea. What fun to
wade in the dazzling flakes, without a fear of rheumatic

aches ! What fun to ride on a speedy sled,
till curfew summons the kids to bed! What
fun to fashion a ball of snow, and throw it
straight as a boy can throw, and see it
break on some pilgrim's neck, and hear him
quote from the works of Heck' The snow
means oodles of wholesome joy to the glow-
ing soul of the growing boy. But the snow
means grief to the ancient sent, whose step

nw A is feeble, whose
XJwjLJ his diaphragm

County

information

respective

I,7.m;.5i;!

has gout; and hejatsop ..
the others, too.

to slips and
his and snowball by the joyous

kid, his whiskers and he callsjoiiimm
in voice "Oh, blank the blinkety blink ih"'.;';;

blank snow !"
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The nnd intelligent mid

cunt iniioiis tiilvertising is clearly set
forth in die l'olloing letter fiuui one'
of our renders oil route two. Answer-
ing occasion. 1! articles Hint iippenr in
piint about mail order Iiumiic:s, he

sIi.vh:
K1I1I01 the Kilter-prise- ;

-

"If the mail order houses get II.IMIO
out of this vii inits eneh moiitli, that
belongs to tht1 home merchants, the
fault is with the home iiicrchunts

The 11111 i t order houses adver-
tise nnd give us priids 011 evervlhing
they offer for sale. They'll tell us
what they hae and what they want
lor it. (if course we get soaked
once in awhile, nnd if we do we can
try some other house. Most of tlio
Inline merchants who advertise at
nil don't ipiote prices, They neglect
to tell u:i what we want to know
prices. Of course we can go to thoi
stoic and ask the M'lees of this article
noil Unit, but von know how it is
one doesn't know so well what ho
wants to buy when he gets in store
as when he is at liome. And there 1.1,

where Hie mull order houses ,niuko
their hit. Thev send their adveitis- -

dale

the

here

business in our homes the
as the mail order houses do, the

would be In to see the
time they enine town, in ninny
eases extra would made to
gel things once that wanted
when to our
tion.

"The inerchnnl can save the;
out We

the paper
carefully than we do n catalog,
the merchant wants to talk business
with in put his tnlk in the,
home papers, it in so
know he The

--i
aS Lai 1 anZa

the time shortage of
country.
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back is bent. He
inside out, he the
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l now to Do the I rick
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merchant, nine tiuiex out of then,
sells his goods lis as the
order houses, nnd I believe on many
things he is much ctieaper, but how
are to know if he does not tell us
ubuiit it?

"A inerchiuit must not think that
een his customers know his
g Is sii well thut they enii tell what he

being told.
"It Is none of niv business hdw

the home merchant runs his business,
but I don't In ace these roasts
ill the paper all the time nbout us
fellows who get ti little stuff shipped
in once in ml never any-i,i,.-

.... 11... .,t :.i.. ti. .'..
i.i.m fun, on in,- oiuri I in-- i e
are always two si.lew to nnesilon .,,r"
1 have given you mine. If it is unv-

you, you can tnke it.
8. R. W., Koute 2.

NATIONAL FOREST NOTES

I'ortlaiid, Ore., Jan. 17.
'

incuts on the National forests during
'1015 renresenteil bv 108 miles of

road, 1,7 10 of trail', 2,287 miles of
telephone lines, I oil miles of fire line.
10- - lookout structures, ,13 bridge, 207
miles of 000 dwellings, burns nnd
other structures, corrals, and no

to

llie number of National forests is now
reduced to 155 as ligwinst 103 a

.ago.
Members of the Finest Service deliv- -

ered, 1015 140 public nddresc i,'
mainly In response to from
educational institution,), associations of
lumbermen, tecliiucnl nocleties, nnd Nn--

tionnl forest users,
Twenty-seve- now were

issued last by I lie forest service,
:i8ii,0tl0 copies of forest service

publications were distributed,

tl; rumor does not (IT
aarrlce notify the offlct.

lag inn Iter into our homes ml we tor
read it when we haven't anything; To approximately 25,000 miles of
else to do and every member of the roads, trails fire lines and 20,000
family usually finds something that hn miles of telephone line have been built
or some other member of within the National forests of the ,

nnd ninny orders are iiiude ted Stiites.
up mid scut out nt just such times. The net area actually owned by the

"liight Is where the homo public within the National forests of
nierchaiit fulls down. If he talked uprthe t'uited States is 102,77.1,280 acre.
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OWNERS CONTRIBUTE i

Multnomah Only One

In State With More Autos

Than Marion

Marion is s 'Cond only to Mutt
nomah county in the number of motor
vehicles in this sttito and for license
fees for the year from January i, 1015,

to December 31, 101.1, will receive
from the state while Multnomah

receives $.'10,810.11. Tho total amount
received by the nee rotary of state from
Marion eounty motorists was $7,230.;0
and from this sum was subtracted

to pay for the cost of the li-

cense plates, chauffeur badges, postage,
limiting, and clerk hire.

For the year 1915 a total of $R7,20.V
(W will be returned to the out
of 108,881.50 collected by the state.
In 101 1 the counties received $01,000.80
and in 101.1 they received $4:1.470.0.

Secretary of .State Olcott has just
Icompleied the apportionment to the
,.ountics of the monies received from
motor vehicle nnd chauffeur licenses
for 1015. The total receipts amounted;
to 10S.HS1.no. Of this amount .87,2:0.--
OS, or 80 per cent of the total re- -

was returned to the counties;
jiK.X.'!i5..'!N was paid for license plates
and chauffeur budges; $7, 127.80 for
clerical services; $2,017.10 for postage
and forwarding charges; $2,282,95 for
printing blanks, forms, monthly lists
required by lnw to be furnished
clerks, etc.; $710.0:1 for stationery, and
$117.50 for refunds.

Of the total receipts for 1011, 78
per cent was to the counties,
and for the year 1015, 70 per cent
of the fees received was refunded to
the counties. License plates nnd chauf-
feur budges in 1015 cost 8 per
cent of the total receipts, in 1014 the
cost was 8 per cent, and in '

it was 8 per cent. From the bes
obtainable Oregon pays as

little us or less than any other state for
its plates these now costing
hut It) cents each or 20 cents per puir

entrants for these have never al-

lowed to go outside the state and aro ('
present being furnished by Portland
firms. service amounted to

per cent of tho receipts in '
which is per cent below this item
for 10H.

The following statement shows the to-

tal received from residents of of
the eounlies and the balance
remitted to the county treasurers for
the benefit of their road funds,
as tho law directs.

Tiofund to
County- - Receipts. Countv.

j

""kcr 1.70S.00 $ l,.'!U8..1(i

1.7S5.00. 1.4:10.05u'ii.'.k',",,,;; ;Uti7.50 2.(107.80
1,8011.50 1.510..18

'(141.00 51:1.54
2,272.00 1,820.21
1,453.00 3.105.07

157.00 125.78
2,;i,s:',.5o 1.000.51

0:10.50 500.0:1
4:12.50 .1411.50

570.00 4(1.1.8(1

Hood Hive 0(17.00 774.71
Jackson ,. 4.40S.00 .1,570.52
Jefferson 211.00 100.04
Josephine 1,320.50 1,002.72
Khiinath . l.OS.I.Sii 1,002.72

77.1.00 (110.28Hat 4,050.011 .1,240.15
Lincoln 12:i.0ll 0S.54
l.iiin 2,805.00 2,:uo.:i2
Malheur .,, 081.00 785.02
Minion 7,2ft0.50 5,808.72
Morrow 80S.0O 047..'!.1

Multnomah 15.058.00 :'' i,8 1 0.
folk 2.2.10.00
Sherman ... 1.1 17.011 018.0::!
Tillamook .. On 1.5(1 7iii.c.o
rinatilla ... l.SS'O.OO .1,010 81

I'liion 2.1 1I.5H .1,(101.02

Wallowa ... 85.110 087.:ix
Wasco 1,(175.50 1,582.071
Washington S.liaO.OO 2,1.10.25
Wheeler .... 2.10.0(1 184.2(1

Yamhill .... 2,71.1.50 ,17.1.01

108,88 1.511 MU.0.S

ATTACKED BY LYNX

l.iverinorc, Cnl., Jan. I. Attacked bv... ,

" "lo l"!"ng vines at the (.011- -

cannon vineyard near here, Grunt Bnx
tor was compelled to fight for his life
before he finally succeeded in over-
powering the iiuimal late yesterday aft-
ernoon. Baxter was at work in the
Miie.Miui wnen ae saw die niiimiii erueii-- :

ed for n spring. 11l attempted to back

grip and he all diseases
ever knew, snow brings back and some He
has shovel a little track, and he falls and hejt,'ronl"-'-- '

breaks back, the thrown
drives in and spoils his lid, ..

aloud, a of woe,

1Mb
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importance
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to
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home
catalog,

people

SNOW

couehs
and has

m

ttttMT
cheap

without

awhile,

,.

2.1

year

during

publications
year

improvements,

family

county

counties

ceipts.

county

returned

license

been

Clerical

each

county

held nothing
away lint was followed 5(1 feet!

throat
A despernU fight followed Baxter

retiiiiied pruning shears and with'
Iheso and his feet the nai-- l
mill, only after his clothing had been
iv. ill iioooun 1111(1 inn nice 1111(1 I'CUV
seiutched and bitten. The Ivnx wns in!
pour condition but one of the lntg
est ever seen in this vicinity.

WANTS MEXICANS PUNISHED

Oakland. Cal., dim. Deference
the .Mexican situation in the sermon

of liev. George W. White yesterday
moused conflicting opinions as to their
propriety tmlnv tuni ng parishioners of
the hirst .Methodist Kpiscopnl church,

mere inniiieiein ot Anioiicnus." he
nid, " should be punished. It is time to

remember that the president is the
president of the whole people and must
sntegunril t lie interests of all

SENTENCED FOR LIFE

Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 15. Sen-
tence of life imprisonment was imposed
today upon Frederick Price, found guil-
ty of murdering his wife, in
1014.

DON'T COUNT
OUT

In payment of bills. Have a
Checking with this
bank and pay with check
you'll have more for
yourself and others will have
more for you. W7e want your
account, and will use
endeavor to retain it.

United States National Bank
Salem, Oregon

of Federal Reserve Bank.

HUBBARD LODGES INSTALL

l.nst Knturdnv ecening the I. O. (. F.
bl.re i,,.r:,lle,l ,f fleers for the ensnine
six months and followed with u banquet
which from points of excellence is spok- -

ea of as the best ever. Installations uad
'

baiHiuets, however, come often in the
life of the lodge, just about us regular
as election of officers, but the one big
affair of Saturday evening was the pre-

sentation of jewels to members for long
service and membership in the order.

The out of town guest was Deputy
Orund .Master Henry S. West brook, who
took nn active part in the ceremonies.

There were lour jewels to be pre-
sented, one to Dr. S. W. 'Weaver, 20
years a member; to O. M. Fry. years
a member; to J. A. Dodge, 40 years a
member. The fourth one was to go to
Goo. Whitney but he was detained at
home.

The membership of the lodge was
well represented who very much enjoy-
ed tho evening.

The officers in.itnlled nnd appointed
as follows: X. O., J. A. Dodge; V. 0..
Nixon Uluir; recording secretary. R. K.

Williams; financial secretary, K. Jf.
Deck; treasurer, J. Scholl; right sup-
porter to X. 0 Dr. S. W. Weaver; left

Goo. Knight; vice guard,
right, Hiriliu Gallop; left, Willis
Brown; warden, J. Covl; conductor, Jos.
Johnston; right and left senior support,
Martin Nelson and Geo. Zeek; chaplain,
Geo. N. Beck; inside guard, Tom Johns-- I

ton.
Thursday evening of last week occur-

red the installation ceremonies of Ar-- ,

ion, No. 57. local K. 1'. lodge. Just
a t the close of the regular opening of
the lodge and before the installation

jv.as begun, the I'ythian Histers arrived
with i, ..M IMI.i.l ,.,..W.tu in vi,
,. . i.i:0 ,..-- ., ;,.;, .,,1 ... ,r:t.

when this was over, the spread aa- -

nounceit. ine coming or tne nunes wusj
a complete surprise to the Knights and
the occasion wan a verv eaiovuble (rue.
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1 he of tho jspent Thll hp v (,m(, when
in a royal good time, about U); jn tllP to start tho
were day's work. "Oh! How mv back

The were: (.. t ., ..
gpK,Si (lo n 7n Haarlem

Geo. eek; . (.., Dave tilH, t(,iliV pllsM th), ba,.k.
M. H. Krombng: M. of It. jnchp 0f taken every day
K. U. S., Julius M. of A. the for nil li TVin ;t.

1). Wolfer; II. of Y. M. JI.:,elnv. the use of suffering?
'at A.. I'. I.. I. (!., (1. W.l

O. P., C. Will. Qjl today and be to-- I

morrow. Take three or four everv dnv
AUTO KILLED BOY

Sea tile. Wash., Jan. 17 Wiieu Krink to get. G()l,l Since KiOli

l.eckeuby, of Oil has been
111. learned at the city the of tho

that the he Government of the
killed Dean Adcock, a special

he fell, hysteri-iill- y to the floor and' its and sale. Tlio house--

hud to be eared lor in .1 ward, wife of would almost as soon
None of the of the car.be bread as she would

knew that it Ind tne boy her "Real Dutch as she
they felt the rear wheel go over culls Oil
body. The police believe the ' This is the one why
was unavoidable. you will find and children

" of so nnd
IS MYSTERY .MEDAL are the

. Oil direct
New York, Jan. 17. The ' from the in Hoi- -

nboard submarine E-- which cost
lives Saturday remained a mys-

tery Officials scoffed at the
idea of a plot, and declared their con
viction that the blast was
.Meautime, an into the cause is
being pushed.

The batteries used in

do with the explosion.

new ineiwhen the lynx suddenly his!vessel are to hitvo had to'I
fur

his
dispatched

wmh

17.

.November.

every
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was

LANE SUPREME BENCH.

Sun Frank
Lane, the
has the endorsement nf the Bar Asso-
ciation Sun Francisco for appoint-
ment to the Flitted, States supreme
bench. Only one of the as-

sociation opposed Lane, on the
bin legal knowledge is insufficient.
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0r0S" Ore,
epuiator attraction on

Clackamas county today,
through

seoaralor," writes a fanner, "oracti- -

cally alcohol
a liquid

other."
District At-

torney Hedges asking a violation
prohibition separ-

ate
Hedges.

Spanish Steamer
London, 17. Spanish

lielgicn
Tiventv

(rescued.

MANY AMEBICAN3
OOINQ TO GERMANY NOW

Berlin, Nearly 100,-00-

strangers to
November, declare official

Of number
foreign

America.
number visitors exactly

compared
foreigners
numbered

Austria-Hungary- , Eng-
land, Norway,

Denmark, lielgium,
Holland, Balkans,
Switzerland, Asia,
Africa,

( 1AuutK
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permanently wrench- -

sure
MEDAL. for

by reliable druggist
packages $1.00.

Money refunded
Accept GOLD MEDAL.

imitations.

STENOGRAPHERS

Columbia QUALITY
Made Oregon

Copies Guaranteed
Sheet.

Columbia Pajer
Broadway, Portland,

Ad Changes Often
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slightly original
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W. Gable; tomorrow
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f 15 AND 120 NEW OVERCOATS AT 15.00.
I pay 1 9 centa per pound for old rags.
I paj highest price for bidet and fur.

H. Steinbock Junk Co.
The Hons of Half a Million Bargains.
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